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  H-8000D Wired Voting Unit

   Product ID: H-8000D

Short Description
Used for identity, sign in, voting, electing and audience response

Description
The voting unit is used for the identity, sign in, voting, electing and audience response,
and the results are subject to the button being pressed the last time.

 

? Discern the identity
Each vote unit is furnished with a personal IC card for voting (The IC card No. should be
the same as the vote unit No.), or the all vote unit use the same kind IC card, it means the
delegate can sign in by IC card with any vote units.

? Sign in
The delegate sign in by IC card after taking a seat, the system provides IC card ID
checking. Only when IC card is well inserted and the indicator lamp “ATTEND” on the
vote unit is bright, it could work if system is equipped with IC card (IC card sign in or
key press sign in is option).

? Voting
There are three buttons on the vote unit: yes/abstain/no. Each button has the



corresponding indicator lamp. After voting starts, delegate can press the corresponding
button according to their willing. The delegate can re-vote before the voting finishing if
they want to revise their vote; the voting results are subject to the button pressing at the
last time.

? Electing
There are five buttons on the vote unit:: candidate 1/2/3/4/5. Each button has the
corresponding indicator lamp. After election starts, delegate can press the corresponding
button according to their willing. The delegate can re-elect before the election finishing if
they want to revise their elect; the election results are subject to the button pressing at the
last time.

? Audience response
To mark a score for something or someone: 0/25/50/75/100.
 

Specification
 Item  Parameter

 Power Supply  Powered by voting processor
 Consumption Rating  <10mW

 T.H.D.  <0.05%
 Dimension (LxWxH) (mm)  177x110x24

 Net Weight (Kg)  0.25
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